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The History and Construction of Railroad Bridge 

over potomac River at Washington, D. C. 
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summary 

This thesis bhows the evolution of bridge building from 1809. 

when the first bridge built on ' this site was a simple pile structure. 

This bridge soon fa.iled and bad to be bought by the Government a.nd rebuilt. 

The Governm~nt bridge was but little better than the first bridge. The event 

of the Civil war saw the crossing of the Potomac River by railroad tracks on 

Old Long Bridge. After tM "'tar. Congress gave the bridge to the ra.ilroad 

company. The railroad company had to rebuild the brid~ a number of times 

until the building of the modern steel bridge in 1904. The Old Long Bridge 

was one of the last of the era of large wooden bridges. The effioie,nay of 

steel bridges is shown by the faot that the bridge built in 1904 is still 

in use and has not failed since it \vas opened. 
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The old Lang Bridge connecting "ashington with Virginia, or 

rather the series of bridges which rose on the same site are not only of 

interest to the historian, but also to the·engineer. 

Early Bridges 

The importance of this site for the location of a bridge was 

recognized soon a.tter location of the ca.pital in the new city of \1ashington . 

In 1808 , after many protests from merchants of Georgetown, Congress granted 

a 60 day charter to the potomac Bridge Company. The bridge was constructed 

in 1809 by the l!Jashington Bridge company and soan beoame the main route of 

travel between the North and South. As the potomac is swift a.t ordinary 

times, during freshets and floods sepecially when there is ice in the river, 

the force against the bridge was great. s the bridge was probably 

constructed on pile foundation a.nd offered considerable resistance to 

floating ioe, ioe oaused the bridge to act as a. d.aJ:n . AS a result the bridge 

was d.am.a.gad to s'\1ch an extant twenty years la.ter that the bridge company was 

financially una.ble to repair the bridge . July 14, 183::: Congres's passed an a.ct 

buying the bridge and franchise from the ";:ashington Bridge Company for 20,000 . 

Examination showed that to repair the old bridge rraS uneoonomioal so 

Congress appropriated w135,000 to build a. new bridge, which was completed in 

1835 and formally opened by President Jackson, October 1, 1835 . 
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It was about a mile long with the draw. The builders of the new bridge had 

learned no lesson from the failure of the old bridge; so the new bridge was 

nearly destroyed P9bruary 10, 1840 . The bridge never had sufficient area 

of waterway and every few years it was nearly destroyed or seriously 

damaged . This fault was not corrected until the building of the present bridges 

many years later . 

Civil ar period 

t the outbreak of the Ci vil .ar April , 1861 Long Bridge immediately 

became very important. The bridge was one of the main connecti ons betv1een the 

l~orth and outh. Over this bridge was to paes the supply and the personnel 

to carry on the war . As the bridge was the most important entrance into 

,ashington the control of the struoture by the Union Army was necessa.ry . So 

on 23 May 1861 Ma.jor Heintzelman crossed over the brid~ t aking possession of 

Alexandria and prepared to de fend the south end 0 f the bridge . A fter the 

Ba.ttle of Bull Run defenses were oonstructed on the wooded ridge at Four 

Mile Run to cover the bridge and to destroy it if necessary for the defense 

of Washington. 

Long Bridge formed, for land traffic, the main link of comnunioation 

with Alexandria and the principa l southern routes . It wa s one mile in length 

nea.rly two thirds of which, over the wide shoals of the Potomac, was olid 

oausewa.y, and the rest on piles . 
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There were two' draws , one near eitile-r shore . The immense transporta.tion for the 

Army over the bridge imposed th speedy necessity of an entire rebuilding of 

the wooden structure and draw8 . This was done in the fall of 1861 by the 

Quartermasterts Departm.ent . Subsequently it was judged neoessary to conneot 

the railroad route from the North with those from the South terminating at 

Alexandria and in 1864 an .entire new railroad bridge was constructed on piles 

para.llel to the one just described.. After rea.ching the Virginia shore the 

latter was prolonged by a causeway over a flat and a marsh until it reaohed 

the more elevated ground at Fort Runyon . 

Use as a 'Railroad Bridge 

on Maroh 3, 1863 Congress authorized the ;Va.shington and Alexandria 

'Railroad Company to extend its traoks dowh Maryland A.venue and across the 

bridge if it did not interfere". with the traffic over the bridge . The 

Railroa.d Company took advanta.ge of the authority gi van it by Congress and 

the following yea r oompleted a bridge 50 ' beloW and paralleling the 

origina.l structure . ~he new bridge subdivided the old spans by piles dr iven 

at a. distanoe of about 11 to 18 feet. This was built 8.S a pile trestle 

and used for seven years . In doing this the design, of the original bridge 

was altered from a truss to pile struoture . Great indignation ensued but 

nothing was done as the only cure was to built a. new bridge and this was 

not done until many years later. 
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III 1870 the causeway and the south dra.w were washed away. 

In 1870 Congress authorized Baltimore and potomac Railroad Company 

to cross the poto~c River on old Long Bridge, and the trestle at that time 

becoming useless, was dismantled. The Bailroad Company had to keep the 

bridge in repair and maintain roadway on one side. en Long Bridge passed 

into the hands of the Ba.ltimore and 'potomac Railroad Company the bridge 

at this time oonsisted of four wood Howe Truss spans at south end 

reminder was a pile trestle, all in poor oondition. The railroad oompanY 

rebuilt the entire structure in order to pass trains over the brid~. This 

consisted of eighteen spans of wood, Howe rruss type, eaoh 137 feet long t 

and two dra.w spa.ns 136 and 123 feat' long. Foundations ware stone piers on 

piles. 

At the time of the inception of the project f or reclamation of 

the Potomac flats (1881) t the total length of bridge was 4677 feet. The 

bridge consisted of three seotions; a wooden bridge 700 feet long resting 

on masonary piers a.oross the upper end of the 7ashington Channel; an 

earth £111 1980 feet long between masonary retaining walls across 

partially submerged flats; the bridge proper 2000 feet long across the 

main channel of the Potomac. The bridge proper oonsisted of thirteen fixed 

spans 135 feet in the clear and a. pivot span 182 feet long with two 70 foot 

openings, only one however was open to navigation. 
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After reclamation of the flats the wooden bridge over the ~ashington Channel 

wa.s replaced by a long fill and a two sp plate . girder . Dur' ng the great 

flood whioh oovered the lower pa.rt of the city in February 1881 the bridge 

was under the pressure of ice and water . ~en part of the bridge gave 

way the flood subsided. In 1881 the ice banked up at the bridge, the water 

level standing 2 feet above the lower ohord. The gages above and below 

showed plainly the a.bstruct ion caused by this oondition. In 1889 the water 

stood over 2 feet above the lower chord . The reason for these fa.ilures 

was the same as the reasons for t e previous failures; i.e . the failure to 

allow sufficient area for the waterway. In 1884-5 the bridge was again 

rebui It . This bridge was the oldest relic in Amerioa of a. timber Howe 

Tru.ss era. 

,i th the exception of the draw the bridge consisted of three 

lines of trusses, the south ones supporting the railroad with timber 

arches . The extreme width out to out of trusses was 40 feet 5 inches , and 

road\vay 19 feet 2 inches in clea.r with no sidewalk. The clear distance 

between trusses supporting the single track as 13 feet 2 inohes . The 

masonary piers were of soft sandstone founded on piles with a timber 

grillage at low tide level and hea~ily riprapped, the riprap reducing the 

cross-section of the river by one-third. The axis of piers were not 

parallel to the current and the lower ohord as 10. 3 feet above mean low tide; 

also the dra.w was not placed in proper position for the channel . 
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All these things oaused the )ridge to be a serious obstruction 

to tidal flow, requiring constant dredging in order to maint ain a. 

navigable ohannel of 20 feet a.t low tide. The highway and the railroa.d 

ocoupied this same bridge until subsequent to 1901 when, by act of February 

11, 1901 Congress passed the following. 

"Section 11- That inasmuoh as the present Long Bridge is 

ina.dequate for the accomodation of the largely ' inorea.sed railroa.d and 

vehicula.r tra.ffio, is in a. measure obstrtlction of navigation and needs to 

be reoonstruoted, the Baltimore and Potomao Bailroad Company is hereby 

directed and required to remove the present Long Bridge across the Potomac 

River and, in aooordanoe with plans %pproved by the Secretary of War, to 

build on praotically the same line a new bridge in lieu thereof, said new 

bridge to be for railroad purposes only and to be adapted for two or more 

railroad tracks, the Long Bridge to be removed, and the new bridge 

construoted wi thin four years from the date of passage of this Aot. The 

'said Ba.ltimore and potomao Railroad Company shall remove the old Long Bridge 

and shall keep in repair said new bridge at its own cost and expense, an 

shall maintain an effioient draw in said new bridge, operating same 'so as 

not to unnecessarily impede the free navigation of the Potomao River at 

any hour of the day or night, and shall give other ra.ilroa.d companies 

the right to pass over said bridge upon suoh terms as may be agreed upon 

between the companies or presoribed by Congress". 
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The railroads using the bridge abandoned it in July, 1904 and 

moved to the new bridge whioh they had oonstructed some distance up stream 

and in the spring of 1906 the electric railroad transferred their tracks to 

the new government bridge nea.rby. The struoture was closed for traffic in 

tl:e fall of 1906 and work wa.s started toward its destruction. The 

Assistant ~ecretary of ~Va.r granted. a permit to ' .H. Jolmson Jr., of 

Phila.delphia. to remove the bridge , in a.ccordanoe with his contract with the 

Pennsylvania Railroad, from which he bought the brid.ge for v175. 

Mr . Johnson was to , begin work at once , so as to complete the work 

by July 1, 1907 . The bridge was to be taken down in sections, piles being 

driven under it to support the scaffolding for the work. The work of removal 

was to begin at the District end of the bridge and the material to be 

removed to the Virginia side . The piers were to be removed by use of 

ba.rges . 
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The U~!! Bridge 

To meet the r~quirements of the Act pa.ssed by Congress requiring 

the Railroad Company to build a new bridge, the Ra.ilroad Company in 1902 

. started surveys, looking toward the construction of a ns bridge across 

the Potomac River. The location finally adopted was approximately 

200 feet upstream from the historic "Long Bridge" . 

The following is a history of the new bridge and its construction 

from the Pennsylvania Railroad Company: 

"The new bridge was designed to ca.rry steam operated trains only t 

two tracks being provided, and it consisted of 12 spans, varying in length 

from 169 feet to 281 feet, the latter span being the dra which was of the 

SWing type, operated by steam power, The bridge is 2528 feet in length 

between the back walls a.nd the length of the various spans is as follows: 

Three spans at 188 feet 6 inches, six spans at 201 feet 3 inches, two spans 

at 155 feet ~ inches and one span at 104 feet. The distance from base of 

rail to mean low tide is 24 feet. Construction of the piers and abutments 

of this bridge was commenced during the winter of 1902 and the piers were 

oompleted the following fall. The piers and abutments consisted of Ash

lar granite mason17, backed up with concrete. Th~ masonry portion of the 

piers rests on a foundation of oonorete from 6 feet to 10 feet in depth, 

which in turn is supported by a pile foundation carrying a timber mattress 

of 12x12 timbers, laid solid in four cour es in opposite directions. 
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he center pier, supporting the draw span, however, does not rest on piles, 

but was constructed by pneumatic caisson process. The foundation for 

thi pier was excavated by the pneumatiC compressed air method, with workmen 

working under a.ir pressure in a la.rge timber caisson, which was built on the 

shore, launched and floated to the ai te of the pier, and then sunk to the 

river bottom by depositing on top of the caisson and within the timber walls, 

provided for this purpose, a sufficient weight of concrete to overcome the 

bouyancy of the timber and to sink the cutting edge of the caisson to the 

bed of the river. The water was then forced out of the working cbamber 

at the bottom of the caisson by pumping compressed air in through pipes provided 

for the purpose. The workmen then went down into this working chamber and 

working under compressed air, mainta.ined at a pressure sufficient to 

overcome the weight of the water, which otherwise would have forced its way 

into the caisson, prooeeded to dig down into the bed of the river, the 

excavated materials being hauled up out of the working chamber in large circular 

buokets through 36 inch double airlocked tubes, extending from the working 

chamber to a point considerably above the surface of the water. After the 

river bottom had been excavated down to a very hard and compact gravel 

foundation, which process required oontinuous day and night work for several 

months, and during which time concrete was daily depOSited on top of the 

oaisson to force it further dovm. into the bed o£ the river, the working 

Chamber was gradually filled up \7.ith a rioh concrete mixture, the workmen 
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being gradually wi thdrawn from the working chamber as the concro te approached 
l ~ 

the top of the chamber. 

Tho superstructure of this bridge consists, as stated above, of 

12 spans of various lengths of double track, through steel pin conneoted 

trusses , all of which, exoept the draw span and the northernmost fixed 

span were taken from another bridge of the pennsylvania. Railroad which in 

about 1902 had been replaced by So stOM aroh. The draw span and the 

northernmost truss were fabrioa ted new for thi 8 bridge . The bridge was 

opened for tra.ffic in 1904. tt 

The bridge is still the main railroad connection between the 

North and South. The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company uses the bridge 

to carry its freights trains to the southern rail rOQtes, also the 

Pennsylvania Railroad uses the bridge for the same purpose . The ' 

Riohmond. Fredicksburg. and potomac, Southern, Seaboard Airline, Atlantio 

Coast Line , Norfolk and western, and Chesapeake and Ohio Railroads usa the 

bridge for their Northern outlet into Washington, thus conneoting the 

great rail nets of the North and South. 
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This picture shows the two span plate girder over the W~shington 

Channel. 

View of bridge from V."ashingt on shore. 
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Floor of.bridge from north end 

looking 8 outh. 

Fi l l that re placed par t of the old 

Long Bridge (1881). 

Last pier on northen end from 

up stream side. 

One 'of the piers showing the pOinted 

end to releive ice pressure. 



Brady Piotures 

These photographs were taken during the Civil Vlar by Brady. 

(The 9ictures shown here were properly taken after 1863 , 

and were obta.ined from the Jignal Corps U. ti.A. ) 
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